
Subject: Re: The Bridegroom delaying his coming
Posted by Mark L on Thu, 09 Jul 2015 14:58:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I was listening to some old tapes and entirely by accident I found that prophesy by Hef. I've put an
attachment with the prophesy below.  To recap what I said earlier.

â€¢	I believe that â€œat timesâ€• HEF stood in the office of a prophet
â€¢	This prophecy was one of those times
â€¢	Many times in the bible when God spoke he had more in mind and a greater scope than the
immediate prophecy suggested. This is the case here.
â€¢	One of the ways God brings his purposes and will to pass in this world from his is prophesy
through the â€œoffice of a prophetâ€•  As opposed to simple inspired prophecy from a disciple

What I said was this

â€¢	We are living in the end times. The period of the endtimes we are living in is â€œThe time the
bridegroom has delayed his comingâ€•  Matt. 25/1-13 It says in vs 5 right in context to the return
of the Lord that he will delay his coming. We are now in that time.
â€¢	That time started with the giving of this prophesy. Which I believe was the holding back of the
war of Gog and Magog. Ezek. 37-39 Never fulfilled and right in context to end times.
â€¢	In the early 1980â€™s Israel invaded Lebanon and to the complete surprise of the entire
world found mountains of soviet military equipment. Obviously there in preparation for an invasion.
I believe it was there for the war of Gog and Magog.
â€¢	We have all believed for a long time that we are in the endtimes yet where do we see in any
significant way Matt 24 & Luke 21 etc. end time events happening.
â€¢	This time â€œthe bridegroom delaying his coming" will end with the going forth of the war of
Gog and Magog.
â€¢	I donâ€™t believe that war is about to happen but it is definitely on the horizon
â€¢	Following that war end time events will begin to move forward again. Some of my thoughts on
that were earlier in the thread

BTW the tape the prophesy is on is "Give me this Mountain" Part of the series on Admonitions in
Faith for Overcomers. 

File Attachments
1) Turn the clock back.mp3, downloaded 7129 times
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